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United Preas Foreign News Eidter
The Chinese suddenly are as in
tereated as anyone else in getting
a truce M Korea.
Accompanying this interest has
been a revealing switch iii Chinese
propaganda which suddenly has
taken an almost sympathetic atti-
tude toward the United States and
directed roost of its venom at
South Korea's President Syngman
Shoe.
The Communist Peiping Radio
said on Monday that Rhee now
has "interrupted" the signing of
a truce for 17 days.
It also said the American people
will not fall into a "trap" set by
Rhee:s "criminal regime."
Any sudden sympathy for the
United Steles by the Communists
must have some explanation.
There are two guesses, both of
which may have some weight.
One is that, as with the Russian
"peace offensive" the Chinese are
attempting to explot the already
. substantial difference between Rhee
and the United State, on truce
terms.
Any lasting split conceivably
could give the Reds the whole of
Korea en their own terms.
Another is that from now on a
continuation of the Korean war
will be hardet on the ChineW than
nn the United Natiwns.
The Chinese Reds have not been
able to make good on their pro-
mises of a -workers" paradise.
Economic:ally. they are in an in-
creasingly bad way.
Despite the execution of thou-
sands of small landholders, the
Reds have not been able to kill
0II opposition to their "land
form program and even have had
to rase their restrictions cn land-
lords in orde• to get some kind of
food production.
The United Nations embargo has
had its effect. Last year's squeeze
on Chinese merchants pi oduced
some new revenue but the mer-
chants have been squeezed dry.
The Rids' -national construction
program' also has beer) usur-
cess7ful
A recent grime of the People's
Daily In Peiping told of "alarming
wsiateftetreerw—end arreepearrarterlity"





BONN, Germany July 9 1UP)—
The West German government
gave the three Western powers 3
six-point emergency plan today
for all German free elections and
reunification of divided Germany.
The plan was submitted Wednes-
day night in identical notes to the
United States British and French
high commissions.. s
The Bonn government of Chan-
cellor Konrad Adenauer expressed
hope the Big Three foreign minis-
ters meeting in Washington would
discuss the plan.
A German fereigo office spokes-
man said the notes voiced the KIN -
eniment's belief that carrying out
the plan would help promote free
elections throughout Germany.• •
The three Western powers also
were trekked to advise the Soviet
government on the plan. This was
the first time the West German
government had sought to commu-
nicate officially with the Russians
through the Western allies.
The plan called for:
1. Opening of all East-West Ger-
- tnan zonal border crossing points.
2. Lifting of the three-and-half
Mile wide "death strip" imposed
by East German Communist along
the zonal border in June, 1952.
3: Freedom for all Gel mans to
travel anywhere in Germany.
4. Freedom of press and assem-
bly throughout the country.
5. Freedom for all political parts
ties .to operate thioughout the
country.
111. Setting up of democratic forms
of justice in the East zone to pro-
tect all against injustice and ter-
or.
The program was announced by
Adenauer in a speech before the
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 9, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
Weather
KENTUCKY: Fair and ceiA'
tonight low 52 to 80 Friday
fair and pleasant.
O.MINNEXIMI
Vol. XXIV; No. 162
FULL  SCALE .TRUCE SESSION ON FRIDAY
Con: .4),Ntsts Bow To Demands
And ( ilerlin Borders,
BERLIN July 9 „44—Commun-
ist East Germany, bowing to the!
demands of workers, today opened!
East-West Berlin borders for the,
first time since the bloody Junej
17 revolt and announced the re-
lease of the "overwhelming major-
ity' of anti-Communists arrested
during the uprising.
But martial law, impoged by Sc-:
viet military authorities when they
moved 3000,000 tank-supported Red
army troops into East Eerlin to
crush the rebellion against Com-
munist domination, was still in
force. The Russians gave no indi-
action when it would be lifted.
The Red regime's actions were
aimed at appeasing hundreds of
t h ou sands of workers in the
troubled Soviet Zone. An estimated
100,000 East Berlin workers and
tens of thousands elsewhere in
Communistaruled Germans Wed-
nesday joised in a passive resis-
tance campaign of sitdowns. slow-
downs and strikes.
The demonstrations were aimed
at forcing the Red government to
release fellow - workers arrested
after the June 17 revolt and to lift
Paving Contracts
To Be Let Soon
FRANKFORT. Ky. -- Contractors
have been invited by the State
OrefefetCantileal Collide. Bids wttl The Ce'rnmuniee mmounceeneht .Association Held Yesterday
IS PRINCESS MARGARET LOSING HER REAL LOVE?
Princess Margaret looks sad here. Perhaps
she knew twee thee that they mist part.
'111th Lord Montagu, 1931. Lord aluuntbatten, rights
ith Peter it aril, Earl of Dudley's lion, In 1954S
Theester with American William Wallace last mrsith.
Department of Highways to bid
on four construction projects in
be opened, July 24
Projects planned are. 123 miles
of bituminous surface on the May.
field-Clear Springs Road from Ky
58 and Ky. 80. 8 miles east of
Mayfield to Clear Cprings, a dis-
tance of 3_5 miles, the Folsom-
dale-Boaz-Kaler Road from US 45
in Folsomdale and extending'.. east,,
a distance of 1 1 mile, the Dublin-
Lowes Road in Dublin to Ky. 80
in Fancy Farms, a distance of 54
Miles: the Ky. I21-Browns Store
Road from Ky. 121 at Graves-Cal-
loway County line and estencling
south along the county line to




NEW YORK July 9 W!5—At-
tendants paced the floor outside
the platyptipary at the Bronx Zoo
today hopeful that a blessed and
historic event is transpiring inside.
It looks like Penelope, the here-
to-fore reluctant playtpus, is go-
ing to lay an egg.
If Penelope performs as expect-
ed, it will be "one of the major
events . in the zoo's history." a
spokesman said solemnly. And if
the es—or eggs—hatch, the vent
will be even more dynamic.
Only oge playtpus has been bred
in captially before. This took place
in 1943 in Austrailia, the native
Country of the strange duck-billed
animals.
Zoo officials announced they
were closing the playtpuiary for
Penelope's confinement. They want
to avoid my last-minute upsets
in the breeding attempt that began
195? -when Penelope was first
introduced to Cecil. the currently
expectant father
County Students
To Enroll At MSC
The following county student,
will enroll at Murray State College
at the beginnin got the Fall se-
mester on September, 10: Patsy
Ann Kingins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul J Kingios of Murray
Route 2, Glenda Joette Lassiter,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Virgil
Lassiter of I.ynn Grove, Route 1,
and Carmen Jo Horton. daughter
of .Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Isaac
Horton of Murray Route 2.
HOMEMAKERS TO HAVE
BAKE SALE SATURDAY
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will hold a bake sale in
front of the Belk-Settle Company
on Saturday. July 11 The sale will
begin at 9.00 a m.
The public is invited to make
their cake and pie purchases at
this sale,
restrictions on traffic between the
Western and Eastern sectors of
this divided city.
At midnight, the Communists re-
opened the East-West city borders
and .normal traffic was resumed.
Since June 17 special passes had
been required to cross the Red-
constructed barriers.
The announcement that "the
overwhelming majority of persons
arrested in connection with the
events of June 17 have been "re-
leased" came from the press office
of Communist Premier Otto Grote-
wohl
An estimated 50,000 workers were
reported rounded up by Red troops
and police in supressing the up-
rising. Many were reported exe-
cuted.
There was no way to determine
whether the Communists actually
released most of the prisoners as
they said.
As they reopened the border. the
Communists withdrew from their
government building the 400-police-
Soldier guard posted early Wednes-
day. Pedestrian ,vehicle and ele-
vated railway traffic immediately
resumed across the line separating
the free and Communist sectors
of Berlin.
On the surface at least. the So-
viet Sector appeared normal. But
members of the garrison Russian-
uniformed police army patrolled
the border in place of the blue-
uniformed ordinary
the elliapening of' the East-Meet
sector borders was coupled with
a warning from East Berlin Po-
lice President Waldemar Schmidt
that Western -saboteurs and
agents" will be arrested immedia-
tely and "punished with the full
severity of the law" if they enter
Last Berlin in time of unrest.
Miss Hatcher Listed
As Fairly Good
Miss Emma Lou Hatcher .daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatch-
er was listed as fairly good this
morning at the Murray Hospital,
Miss Hatcher is recovering from
an accident which occurred Tues-
day night about 8:30 just North
of the radio station on the Beaton
highway.
Her automobile, a 1953 Ford
Victoria, apparently got out of
control on the tricky curve just
North of town and overturned
Several times.
She suffered a concussion and
several fractures.
Miss Billy Burk Cole, the other





Aboard the attack aircraft carrier
USS Randolph recommissioned
here July 1 at the Naval Ship-
yard is ,Wayne V. Howard, fire-
man, USN. son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. T Howard of Route- 2, and
husband of the former Miss Mary
E. Johnson. of Coldwater road,
all of Murray
The Randolph. veteran of World
War II in the Pacific, was de-
commissioned in June 1947.
Named for a famous Virginian.
Peyton Randolph. soldier and
statesman of colonial Virginia, the
carrier is comanded by Navy Capt.





of Murray Electric System, was
called to Del„and. Fla., because of
the death of his father, Edward S
Ferguson II. who passed away Wed-
nesday, July 8, 1953.
The funeral will he in Trinity
Methodist Church, Del-ard, Fla.,
at 1030 a.m. Friday, July 10,
with Allen-Summerhill Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.
Graveside rites' will be held in
Americus. Georgia on Saturday
afternoon, July 11. at 3 p.m where
the body will be taken for intern-
ment
Mr. and Mrs Ferguson and fam-
ily left Murray Tuesday night for
Deland.
•
Annual Meet Of Dark Fired
• •
The twenty second annual meet-
ing of the members of Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' As-
sociation was held yesterday at
Murray. headquarters for the As-
soc iation
Boone Hill, President, advileel
members that 2295 hogsheads of
tobacco were sold last year and
that the Association packed of
both types 1347 hogsheads of the
1952 crop, representing a decrease
of 948 hogsheads old storks
Funds received from the sales
of old stocks were applied to re-
pay money borrowed for advance
to growers. from Come-noddy Cre-
dit Corporation.
Receipts of the 1952 crop were
per cent of the total sales
representing 1.267.280 pounds of
Type 23 tobacco: and 23 per cent
of Type 35 tobacco repeesenting
883.774 pounds.
The fiscal affairs of the Associa-
tion and its subsidiaries. Murray
Warehousing Corporation and West-
ern Dark Tobacco Packing Corpse-a-
non were reviewed a.nd President
Hill reported the Packir.g Cor-
poration had a net savings of 60
cents per one hundred pounds dur-
in the past year.
There are 15.000 active members
in eight counties of Kentucky and
Weakley and Obion Coun-
ties in Tennessee.
The Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association subsidiary.
Murray Warehousing Coropration
as agent for wheat producers have
received approximately 40.000 bus-
hels of wheat for storage in tobacco
properties enabling farmers to
obtain support prices for wheat
Storage operation in Murray clos-
ed July 7 1953 but will contibtie




MUNIC'K Germany - Sgt. Wil-
ton H. Jackson whose wife, Jean.
lives on Route 2_ Murray recently
graduated from the Seventh Army's
Non-Commissioned Officers Acad-
emy at Munich, Germany.
Jackson, son of Mrs. Ora bee
Jackson father deceased) who els-)
lives in Murray arrited in Europr
last January from Fort Knox, Ky..
and is now a security sergeant
in Headsuarters Battery of VIII
Corps Artillery
He entered the Army in May
1950 and has been- awarded the
Combat Infantryman Badge. thr
Purple Heart for wounds received
in action, the UN Service Ribbon
and the Korean Service Ribbooi
with three campaign stars.
The Academy's six-week program
includes indectrination in tech-ii-
ques of combat leadership stressing
Infantry squad tactics and de-
ployment of mep and equipment




The directors passed a resolution
praising the efforts of United tSates
Senators Earl C. Clements and
John Sherman Cooper and Con-
gressman Noble J Gregory for
their aid in working out a pro-
gram. Whereby farmers might re-
ceive loans for their wheat in
this area. The directors also ex-
pressed their appreciation to Mr.
R. 0. Wilson. former Chairman
of the State Production and Mee-
keting Administration Committee,
for his assistance in the wheat
program and his services to West-
ern Kentucky agriculture for the
past several years.
A survey by counties indicates
that crop conditions are spotted
and the outlook at this stage is
poor for dark tobacco. Poor stands
and irregular growth was noted.
Directors of the Association are'
Boone Hill. President, /Mute 8.
BentoriTE. E. Shanklin, Dresden:
S. C. Huddleston, Whitlock: J. E.
Finley, Route 3, Fulton: L. W.
Glisson, Loyelaceville: H. A, Hicks,
Water Valley: F. M. Grief, Route
5. Pad h Crate Boyd, Boat;
Charles E. Wright, Route I, Furl-
ton: Paul Pasehall, Murray. Rudy
Hendon. Muriay; and J. A. Maxey,
Director at-large. Dresden. 'Tenn.
Officers are Boone Hill. Presi-
dent: E E. Shanklin.vice-ptesident:
S. C. Huddleston, second vice-pre-
sident: Holmes Ellis, General Man-
ager: Jig, E. Pap secretary-trea-
surer: Mrs. Mary W. Allbritten,
office secretary: J. /I. Shackelford,





William McEirath, son of Pr.
and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath, and ;
recent graduate of Muria.), State
College, received second prize In
the annual Jo Stafford Folklore
contest conducted to .find the best
student collection of folkiore ac-
cording to :in announcement by
the American Folklore Society.
• McElrath received $75.00 or his
contest collection. "Dibs of Callo-
way County Folklore." .
The collection was originally
made as a term report in the
course in American Folklore, talent





of the stars of the North-South'
high school basketball game at
Murray last month. Charley Tyra.
of Louisville Atherton . High. has





1Reds Ready To Sign Armistice
1With Or Without Rhee Support
By 'HEDRICK C. PAINTON
United Press staff (orreeporidesit
SEOUL, Kw ea July 9 i UP)--
Flame-throwing Arnaricans chaiefel
toward the' crest-- of Porkchop Hill
today but Chinese cannon blocked
their advansa v...11 a "van of ex-
ploding steel." • a -
Chtnesetralleps then poured nom
their muddy trenches ,r1 the west-
er'? finger of Porkchmi , west of
Chorwon to pursue elements of
the 17th Regiment, U. S. 7th Divi-
si°ii.
The Amerigans jumped off fer
Porkchop's trest while Sou t h
Koreans were counter - attacking
for an outpost fronting •rrowhead
Ridge to the east. Both outposts
guard the invasion route to Seoul.
United Press Correspondent Al
Kaff reported the Americans
crawled and fought their way al-
most to the crest of Porkchop by
blasting the Chinese from I0 key
bunkers.
Katt said the Chines: aisted
the first echelon of counter - at-
tacking Americans with "min of
small arms and machinegun fire."
Maj. Eugene H. Davis of 402
Washington St., Van Wer, Ohio.
told Kaff the Chinese "are holed
sip in bunkers and have blocked
the trenches with sandbass.
"The only way we can get at
them is to blow holes in the tops
of the bunkers" Davis said.
Units of the ROK 2nd Divisive
attacking an outpost fronting Ar-
rowhead at noon and surged. for•
ward thrquith a barrage of 21.000
Red artillery rounds and 2,800
rock's, • , ,
Earlier in the day the thinese
had been sent on suicidal attacks
againat Allied strongholds on the
eastern and western fronts.
More than, 1.300 Chinese threw
themselves against "Kim 11 Sung
Riders': named for the North }Co-
mm premier and military com-
mander. They never got closes to
the trenches than hand grenade
ranges
On the flaming western front,
700 Chinese Communists attacked
Allied outposts after "the Dragon
La ," a Red radio broadcaster,
t',lul United Nations frontal over a
loudspeaker that "the peace treaty
is signed."
Allied troops threw hick new
attacks on outposts Berlin and
East Berlin, east of the fruce
'ec of Panmunjom.
COMMON SENSE
WITH U. S 40th DIVISION.
Korea July 9 UP)-- Beddieri of
Pvt. Manse C. Thompson thought
that" their buddie had gone mad
when he started firing while they
watched the wind sweep throtigh
grass near a front line position.
Then four Chinese camouflage({
in marsh grass appeared 1:e'en be-
hind a log sod ran away.
"Who eve' heard of grass.grow
tog on top if a long" said Thomp-
son.
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Press Staff Correspondent
SEOUL, Korea July 9
United Nations truce negotiators
hold their first full-scale meeting
ivith the Reds since June19, Friday I
ready to sign an immediate armis-:
tice in Korea with or without!
the support of President Syngman
Rhee.
However, there were Increasing,
hopes that Rhee would honor a
ceasefire.
Rhee conferred twice with Ame-
rican representatives today—once
with President Eisenhower's per-
sonal expediter. Assistant Secre-
tary of State Walter S. Robertson,
and *later with Gen. Mark Clark.
Robertson, former Ambassador to
Japan Robert Murphy and U. S.
Ambassador to Korea, Ellis 0. •
Briggs.
Strict secrecy surrounded both'
meetings, but it was apperent that '
the United States was bringing the
heaviest pressure on Rhee whose'
singled-'handed action in releasing
27,000 anti-Communist North Ko-
rean war prisoners brought on the:
present crisis.
Clark said the UN would find
out whether the Communists really'',
want to sign the truce because
-the United Nations intends to co
right ahead with the armistice ne-
got iations." .
- He refused to comment on his
Meeting with Rhee and ciodged
question on whether he thought
Rhee. who hue threatened to fight
alone, would .obeY an armistice.
The announcement came shnrtly
after liaison officers of both tides
in the three-year old war held a
mysterious 15-minute meeting at
Panmunjom.
The secret I5-minute conference
in the truce hut took place as the
UN's top military andk diplomatic
officials gather' !here .ti-rdiscues
strategy and keep in touch with
Syngman Rhee.'
I.t. Col, Milson B. Herr said the
meeting .first since the Commu-
nists agreed to go ahead with the
armistice without Rhea's support,
was "for administrative details
only."
Gen. Mark W. C.leelf Urited Na-
tions Supremen Commander, flew
in earlier today with his diploma-
tic adviser, Robert Murphy, to
confer with. Assistant Secretary at-
State Walter S. Robertson Presi-
dent Eisetihower's special truce
emissary.
Robertson had held an una-
nounced meeting with Rhee their
11th in his attempt to sway the
South Korean president's bitter
stand against the truce, but refused
to tell newsmen the subject of
their discussion,
Later, Roberts•il return ed to
Mitt Miller Is
Supervisor At Camp
Rhees mansion- wtth Clark, Mur-
phy and W. S. Ambassador to
Korea. Ellis 0. Briggs. Korea sour-
ces said they served formal notice
on Rhee that the Allies np longer
could delay signing of the armis-
tice. U. S. Embassy offi,-..lais re-
fused to confirm this.
Clark then flew back to Tokyo,
and Lt. Gen. William K. Harrison,
Chief UN truce delegate drove
to Seoul from his camp at Munson,
Herr said at Panmunjom that
the "time for the next meeting hss
not been determined," but he did
not clarify.' whether he was re-
ferring to the liason officers met-
ing on the fulisseale-session.
Indications are, that Rhee had
been persuaded to go along with
the United Nations and attempt
to achieve his goal unification of
Korea, by peaceful means.
.He was believed tube st;ll insis-
tent upon a definite time limit on
a post-armistice political confer-
ence's efforts to unify Korea and
a mutual security pact %salt. the
United tSates as his price for co-
operation.
Rhee's resistance against an ar-
niistice on terms agreed to by the
UN and Communists brought open
complaints from... American soldiers
on the Western Front where Chi-
nese troops wear carrying out
suicide attpcks.
"The morale of the troops is,
pretty low." 2nd Lt. Harvey D.
Jones of Longview, Texas, a pla-
toon Moder mid. , "But they are
doing a good job. They beef like
crazy, and then' go out and do
their jobs the best they caNs";
"1 think there's not a man -up
here who wouldn't shoot Rhee II
get this thing over," the young
American tither,. said.
Miss Universe To
Good food, Awards and Scout-
craft in abundance is the by-wori
at Scout Can't, this summer,
The Camp was inspected Sat-
urday by Four River; Council •
officials and a Camp Inspection,
Team from Louiriville. Results of;
the inspection will ree available
' later in the summer,
SCOUta interested in attending
Pakenteck can Apply at th- Scout
Office for the lard period, July
11 to July 18,
Mitt Miller, Mursay Scatit from
Troop 45 is serving as a Kitchen
Supervisor on the Camp Staff. Hie
is the eon of Mr and Mrs. Claude
Miller of South Sixth street. Mitt
is also a Lerieer and Times carrier
Tigers Win Over
Giants 13-12
The Tigers won over the Giants
13-12 in the Junior League last
night, with the wihnera getting
11 hits and the losers connecting
for eiglik
Futrelilligot three hits, for the
Tigers and Outland and Jetton re-
ceived two each. T. Wells got three
hits for the ',tante; and D. Shroat
got two.
, Miller went, the route for the
winners with Tarry and T Wells
holding the mound position for
the Risers,
Be Selected
LONG BEACH Calif. July 0
(UP—Beauty by the planeload ar-
rived here today as pretty eirls
from all over the world came to
display their charms in the second
annual Miss Universe beauty pag-
eant.
Scheduled to arrive today to com-
pete for prizes and movie con-
tarcts were shapely contestants
from Mexico, Panama, Venezuela,
Prance. Uruguay, Greece,
Switzerland, Austria, Samth Armee,
Norway, Denmark. Germany, Swe-
den, irilland, Canada. Alaska. En-
gland, Belgium, Italy, Puerto Rico,
▪ Turkey. Austrailia. the Phi-
lippines, Hawaii and the 48 states.
There were more than 80 girls in
The beauty pageant officially be-
gins Saturday with a welcoming
dinner at Municipal Auditorium,
Miss Universe will be selected
next Thursday. with Miss U.S.A.
competing against the foreign beau-
ties.
The finalists will be judged in
bathing suits, evening gowns and
custumeei of their native Sands--
but no tape measures will be used
in the judging.
Winner of the big tithe, MIS1
Universe. will receive a 113.20f1
Sports racer along with a moi
contract.
Miss Universe will be crowned
at a Coronation Rail, July 18.
Revival Planned At
Flint Church
A reylial meeting is to begin
at the Flint Missionary BaptIst
Church on Sunday, July J2.
Services will be held each morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and each
evening at 7:45 pan „Rev. S. E.
Byler of. the Memorial Baptist
Church of Murray will bring the
messages. Everyone is invited to
attend these sesvices by Otis Jones
pastor
SMART FLAG POLE SITTER
---
DAVENPORT. Ia. July 117PII-
1lagierle sitter Dixie Blariely said
today he will come down to earth
Sunday after 20 days aloft, aban-
doning his effort to break his own
record of 73 days and nights.
"I can't stand this weather any
longer." he said. "One day it's hot,
the next day it rains and the wind
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Younger Team Takes Over
When Old Timers Fail
K% .4,RL LUNDQUIST
I-naiad Prow Sports Writer
'NEW 'YORK July 9 .1:P0-Some-
times it sounds more like a ski-
Jump than a ball game when the
Hand Injuries
Gives Problem
---PUILAUELPRIA, July a 41.1P.I—A
pair of injuries on the same night
left Manager Charley Dreseen with
the problem of peeking two new
catchers for the National League
All-Star team for Tuesday s game
against the American League,
Del Rice of the Cardinals' and
Del Crandall of the Braves both
suffered hand injuries Wednesday
night.
.Rice was struck on the right
hand by a foul tip off the but
of Hoy McMillan of the Cincinnati
1 Milwaukee skidded to 3ka games Redlegs in the second inning ot
behind the league leading Dodgers the Cards-Redlegs game in ('lo-
ss cmnati. The blow dislocated hi,Warren Hacker of the Cubs
topped the Braves 7-3 with a right thumb which was placed in_ 
a splint by the team plrysician,. steady 10 hit , job. while Brooklyn
Jta_tutalt144.-to
, What Makes Us Different?
As we conrplete the celebration of another "Independ...;
ence Day- no doubt many of us will wonder how we have
contributed so much to people of other nations, and yet I
our prestige is at the lowest 'mint since 1775. 1
Mont people middle aged or past. can remember when
• the voice of America reeeit'ed attention *and respect
wherever it was sounded. That did not only apply to a
sorry., "hate-not- nation like South Korea, or India, but .
i to the greatest nation on earth_Gerrnany, Great Britain.'
1 Japan- and Russia.
In recent years. through United Nations and otherwise,
we hate shown a determination to -equalize- nations. In
, such a processt it is not surprising that the ,great nations,
! even the greatest one on earth, is getting -equalized-
, downward. .
i The United States is different from all other nations
in the world. If it is matte like the others it' will not be •
: America as we have come to:know, respect and love it..
I It is different for the simple season that it was set- .tied by folks who wanted something -different. They made •
• it that way deliberately. just as Our modern diplomats
r are deliberately trying to make it over so it will be likeother nations. . . .... ... _. . _. •; We will never realize our dream to have other coun-
t tries-enjoy our kind of government, or our way of life.
simply because thev -do not want them. We may kid tor-
! selves in thinking West Germans like the "Republic-
we set up for them by force. They like it because we are
feeding•them. and they have no other means of getting
food. And they haven't another "feurer- handy at the
moment. When one shows up they will forget every- -
1 ttling we tried to teach them about "democracy.**
• 'Secretary Dulles. and others, may tell us. everything ,
: in Japan is "sunshine and -roses" and that our former
• oriental enerrilinPlolik.:* the type of demoesac. • we:44W-
duced. Just ask any G. I. who returns from Japan what
he thinks of the native.. And if there are still a few
Americans who think there is any dtfterence between a
• North Korean and South Korean the latest action of
Ereasdent Smyrna!' Rhee•should convince them they are
.14 alike. •
We have practically ikrupted ourselVe to "profit'' .
isolatcrinisin is passe. What we have definitely proven is
that there is nt• way under heasen to make other nations
like ours.
We know of no better way to "celebrate- Independ-
ence Day than to get down on our knees and thank God
for our great nation, and for those Xt ho had the courage
to adopt "isolationi-m- as a way of life. For that's what'
the "DelaratiOn of Independence' is.
Our fore.fithers came heir to establish a form of gov-
ernment that pro- ed them with freedom to worship
as itnthr3teel;tentsp:tdaiise,4:lit..raeredgertri:t,imhlees.mstootfo ‘‘‘%a..ohdri(ls.tphtiap(rn.hfrailsiriannt 
they
pleased.
to worship- ttoise who wrote our Constitution were.pri-
marily 
-
preme _Court has said the "treedom to worship. or not
-if we really 'Want to help other people we can do it
bet by 
If they-do that we will not have to worry over military;
or economic aid. "Seek ye first the Kingdom of Heaven.-
the; Tri-iTe "%ifid all-111:etik thing itI htl added unto-,
you." That or••mise has been carried out in America.
It will be • arried out in every nation where fietiole ac-





those Polish rookies Rip Repulskt
and Ray Jablonski in tDe 1953
penant race.
The Cards have such a bulwark
of Polish players they have be-
gun to call them the "Polish Fal-
cons- and when that old Pole pr
Stan Musical and his younger col-
league Steve Bilk° fail to produce,
the younger "ski" team takes
ever.
Thata what they did last night
in Cincinnati As Repulski hit a
three-run homer and J.iblonski
contributed five of the 15 St. Louts,
hits in a 7-3 two-hit vetory for
Wilmer Mizell, which put. the
Cards 'only half a game behind'
second - place Milwaukee. Mizell
cave up two reins with a hit
when he walked three and hit a
batter in the second Meting, but
settled down and pitched brilliant-
ly the rest of the way for his
xighth victory against Just three
defeats.
The Cardinal "Ski Team- out-
the Plans and extended its re- play for a
_ while Washington defeated the
Athletics 7 4.
Clyde McCullough and Bill Ser-
ena hit homers for the Cubs, and
Frankle Baumholtz delivered a
triple. and Three singles 'to set the
victory pattern against Milwau-
kee.
The Dodgers gave Lees 13-hit
sh ne the Caney tandem of Bob 





ae breezed t Fhtladetit h
Philadelphia and
anids
hits off Mizell. and Harry Perkow- the two home 'run hitters set the •
ski, who was batted out in the, pace, Furillo also getting two olio Insurance
crerd home run streak to 22 games Crandall so
as Carl Furillo and Gil Hodges foul tip on
hit for the distance. The Giants irventh inning
I topped the Pirates . M-7 in 11 game in Mil
innings with a five, inning fighting was a
climaxed by Monte Irvin's homer and
which offset a final two-run gaspiMana
by Pittsburgh. would
with a 4-2 victory over the Red
in front of the American 'League
The Yankees moved sac gams
catch the kitycklebal
Sox while Chicago took over se- Dpirti,cshseern Hrn
o!'etstW, pickil
tiei ma. nlOt
Rice had been co
cored place by clubbing -Detroit
to the ground 14-4. St. Louis ended 
stop experienced in him lie
its .20-game losing streak ed home 
unusual delivery. The mos F ely
with a 8-3 victory over Cleveland 
candidates appeared to be Wes
to drop the Indians to second Westrlint '44I "Ncienieb ,andi4etpkt
Garogle* (WI del* ivla' -iefeu). !
larly .haitAng„. ftk',',01iiit4,;.,a'?.,w,t...
ter-baler',Outch Lanuna.rd., •t-• t i
Roy Canzgaitelleetellat the. Dodgers
will be the starting National
League catcher, because he was
selected by the vote of the fans.
Rice and Crandall had been added
to the squad by Dressen.
seventh and suffered his seventh
- -
Major League
doubles and a single and Hodges
defeat , also smashing two dole.
The Giants blew a 5-0 lead and
had to wan the head way in. extra
I innings as Pittsburgh caught up
, with three runs in the sixth and
two more in the eighth.
In therAtnerichte Laceitne. the
Yankees. eaakied ui,. on_ Iwo
aluI aspier:wwe
tightly-waged battle NiitE th# Wird
Sox Gil Met)' ugald's two run sin-
gle put their ahead to stay in the
first and offset two runs drilled
In later by relief. pitcher Sid






















itia-klyn 8. Phaadelphia 4
New York 10, Pittsburgh_ 7, 11
St Louis 7. Cincinnati






40 34 '1541 honer.
40 36 Chicago perincted out 15 hits in-
36 44 .439 eluding a grand slam homer by
28 47 37d Sam Melt' in its victory over the
.323 Tigers. who also pot 15 lads.
Minoso also batted in four
Pei runs and stole a base while Jim
Rivera °stole two.
The Browns put together six fin-
ales in a five run rally to top
the Indians. and Clant Courtr.cy
stregthened their belated winnine
cause With a homer ari l they ended
not only the record 10-garne home
losing streak but a current skein
!if seven as well.
Washington rallied :ate wite
three runs in the seventh and two
more in the- eighth to offset three
, Philadelphia runs produced on a
ttrt parr of homers hr Eddie Robtriso•I
LEAGUE,
Chicago 14 Detroit 4
N. sh York 4, Boston 2
St Louis 6. Cleveland 3
- W -ct , a 7 Philadelphia
farntorganizatior s and s ell com-
mittees 44 ill 4"g-1i:irate at loci! ir- Todays Games
-,tid will be ape:: to all NATIONAL LEAGUE
-ps too,- ated in siel conserx.c• N. -w York at PIM:truce's --_
fres 4-4, vs pace 3-I'
ri ft ar the it is Brooklyn at 
Philadelphia --
intended to -*sow a enenp,,,,,,n 
re's .3-20 N.'S Roberts 413-6),
Loins V. h.-,. soil f (14411-1.1,--
• .• '. k rias been done and those r AMERICAN LEAL, UE
Philadelphia at Washineten
has bcer neglected The Calendin Cr-01 vs Shea 7-4.,
zt,t• ,l1 Abe, n•how the velem! Boston at New York - Parnell
ih.. airpiatte .r farm wink foi .11-4. vs Ford .49-2..
-"LI' 3" 'P"v- Detroit at Chicago hitirloSn •
e in girtstp.n t.! stadv,rift th ,3_4.




















41.1• Haurrhtr. CC. 66 264 4i RS
Player and Club C. AR N
co hdl."4- S' L 77 119 64 .112
Bkn 73 257 44 4.5
AMERICAN.--6/14,
. ,
Keli El.!--tore 67 233 39 79 339
Vertrin Wash 80 313 48 100, 319




Sales Each 1 uesday at 2:00 O'clock
7 ,
i (JIM. HEAL) :••!
1...:ooll Quality. Fat z.,,..-i :
Medium Quality Butcho•i









N, '!, Vei•1 -
. tit livs,ii
HOGS .._





'I leas 21. Rosen, Indr..n. 21
vial Athletics ZO: Camponen
deers 20
- - -
Run. flatted In Math.,
69. Bell. Ile.dlt gs 69, Can
Dnetgern 68 '
hon. Ratted In rarrintinella
134 II Fi.lileg4 69: M
VI 99
II t Schoendietod Cards 1'
• Tigers 1011 lie !nee, Se
too: Thwrisun Giant. 97
pit, ',Inc ROI riette Fiiexfra, 7-n, south
'n, I • . -
Teamed together for the
first time are Ray Milland
and Lovely Arlene Dahl in
Paramount's eicriting new
Technicolor adventure dra-
pe.. ma. "Jamaica Run." whrch
351 is due to open trirnorrow at
3:13- the air-conditioned Varsity
331 Theatre, Wendell Corey is
co-sarred with the comedy
pair in this explosive tale of
violence and intrigue in the
tropics. Lewis R. Foster di-
rected. '
LOOK! LOOK!









Highest Maricet ?rice toe
Hides and Hams


























only $4.00 per year
Don't Delay, Call or Write
TODAY!
Wilson Insurance




FRANKFORT, Ky. July 7 -
Superintendent • of Public Insti ue-
lion Wendell P. Butler today re-
commended to all Kentucky school
superintendents that' the topic of
Civil Defense find a place in
the course of study for each school
next year.
"Our country is in a state of
emergency,- Botha. wrote. -We
are no longer free from the dang.:r
of devastating attack. Seriousness
of the world situation makes it
imperative that school people make
whatever plans seem necessary in
their community to save lives and
unnecessary suffering in the case
of disaster."
The StatDepartment of Educa-
tion has prepared an education:"
_
!allele! on Civil Defense in Ken-
tucky Schools and it will be dis-
tributed to all schools in the Com-
monwealth. It outlinei defense sub-
jects that should be taught sell,"
children and also tells of the plane
of schools as centers of defense
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$1111'111PAS% huh
Nose. of Slot CesseavAlve Divekiand
Ti'.. Soaid of DenKion of 1.year:in
Miatanl hos deodorise a reirederly divi-
dend of saw oleo" cowl one•haff
per shoos payable on lady 21, 1953. to
ihoreholdere or record os of hes! 30.
1953.
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ALEN THURMAN, JR.




I take this method of announcing my candidacy for a place on the
Murray City Council. -41P,
--;,z I am the son of Galen Thartnhie Sr., and 'Agnes Folwoll Thurman.
I was beim-and reared in Murray and CalloW ay County anti have
spent' atl,jife here except 41010.,1„...,y,ezer,1 spent in the Linited States
101111..Itt4stki.Ittitilps. §i4e4si mouths Li .flol note were spioit in the Pacific
Theatre during Wiqlfi Vit"IT. • ' ' ' 
, • • s • • rkrt •
am marril fursue,i• Rossanitcy J-effrey, slaughter of ...140frstiati -•
Mrs. Glin Jeffrey of this city. We have three t•hiltiren and reside at
521 South 6th Street. I am a graduate of Itirravf Training School
anti attended Mu-rray• State College. For the past 41 2 years, I have
been associated with the Thurmen Ftirrriture Store here in Murray.
If elected, I will dischargim the dukes of
bee; of my ability.
will appreciate your vote and influence.
City Councilman to the
Galen -Thurman, Jr.
I • -..







t)rther ahea., ,t,. ,„ ... 1
4 A
.. :Ng WIN AND ADVANCED FTTIING- Th, dew lcitia,
ify,,.. !leek of lie 1953 he,rtlet set new ‘tPrid .re".
Of _beauty in flir Ir Ns price fit ld Heir ydn ill see
careful detoil'ip ind ra richnr•ss of appointemdts
before found only in much costlier cars.
...IN HIGH POWERED PERFORMANCE-7 he moil pe--
crful engine in the low-price field! The entirely nets,'
115-h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine in combination with new
Powerglide• brIngs you new high-compression power
and a wonderful gain in economy. too. In gearshift
models you . will find the advanced high-compression
108-hp, "Thrift-King- engine.
... IN SMOOTH, SIMPLE ALITOMA/k DRIVING-Expect
faster getaway with Powerglide's new automatic starting
and passing range ... and new economy, too. Chevro-
let's new Power Steering* takes over 80 per cent of the
work of steering, makes parking unbelievably easy.
. IN ECONOMY AND VALUE-Now, vou:II get many
more miles out of every gallon of gasoline. You'll save
on over-all operation and upkeep, too. Yet Chevrolet
remains the loWen-priced line in the low-price Yield.
. IN AMERICA'S FAVOR-Again this year-as in every
single postwar year-more people are buying Chevrolets
than any Other car. In fact, latest official registration
figures show that Chevrolet is over 21% ahead of the
second-place car. Nearly 2 million more peopk; t,
drive Chevrolets than any other mike.
*Optional at extra coo Combination of Powergfide automatic
iwinsmiwion anti I t ' Slue-Fisme"• en nine- as alalefe in




TN* I5rill'.91 mow ..r.....ren" 4̂ ',
wau, was a reel wove 
ow,(b...1., the rifest cholas ef rowirt't
in its
110tInF DEAN E At•V • HFVROLFTS THAN ANY OTHER CAA!
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I of Directors of Inr•sico,
declared a quarterly divi-
II., Mean and one.half
payable o. July 21, 953 
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THE LEDGER 'di TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Barham, Editor . Phoae 55 or 1150.M Weddings Locals
Prof. & Mrs. Baar
honored At Party
At Putnam Home
Prof. and Mrs. Robert Bear were
the honored guests at a delight.
Oak party held Tuesday evening by
Prof. and Mrs. L. R. Putnam at
their home on Chestnut Street.
The Baars are leaving MurraySt the end of the summer session
at Murray State College to make
their home' in Orange City. !owe,
where Mr. Baar will be teachingin the college there. Prof. and
Mn, Rear are well known in
Murray having appeared at num-
erous activities for musical selec-
tions. The Bears will be extremely
mnseed by I hea_Roreisy people. -
-K picnic supper Was served en
the spacious porch of the Put-
nam hurae. Summer flowers were• used as decorations.
The honored couple was presen-
ted with a hand hammered brass
real Itray.
Guests in haled membei r, of the
maw faculty at Murray State
2 —• College. Those present Were Mr.33 - and Mrs. Russell Terhune Mr. and
Mrs. David Gliwater, Mr. and Mrs.Richard Farrell, ' Mr. and M r s.
Rumen Prydatkevytch, Mr. „turdMrs. John Winter, Mr. and MIS.
.14eale Mato', Mrs. Josiah Dar-
































































































It the feet of T
the mount rear
voice lifted to a
sailed wildly
Slash 7 wheel
loped down the cioh-ir tlec.:





!hors only part of itl
init, a full-width freezer
holds 40 lbs. of frozen
s, a handy lift-out shelf for
items, 2 big, deep, porce-
inished Hydrators, shelves
• door, all-porcelain In.
r, rust-proof aluminum








fir and locked by
war& Motors
ma&










Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams have
returned to their home in Akron,
Ohio, after a visit with Mrs.
Adams' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tolbert Harmon of Hazel, and- of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
:Mr. Adams' brother, Cleburne Circle included a picnic and wie-
Adams and Mrs. Adams, North ner roast Friday afternoon at the
Tenth Street. City Park.
Special guests were twa out-of-
town members, Jennie C.1122011.
Hodges of Okeechobee, Fla., who
is spending the summer with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. B.
• • • J. Hoffman, and Anna Lois Mc-
Keel, Detroit, Mich., who has
been visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Other guests were Jackie Wat-
sun, Jetta Culpepper, Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman and Mrs. J. L., Cul-
pepper.
Assisting the Junior Surervisor.
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd,' with
games and recreation were - Peggy
Outland, past president of the
Junior Gritve, and Loretta Culver,
the secretary of the grove.
• • •
Mrs. Dennis Burton of Detroit,
Mich.. has been the guest of her
niece, Mrs. Lois waterheid.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Brandon and
daughter, Janice, returned home
Monday night aites-aa-.Lour-
motor trip to Kilgore, Texas.
• • •
Picnic And Wierter
Roast Held At City
Park By Juniors
Summer activities of the Lois
Waterfield Junior Grove No. 9
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bouland and
daughters. Judy and Jeanette, of
Van Dyke. Mich, have returned to
their home after a week's visit
with Mrs. Buuland's mother, Mrs.
Cameron Pool
• • •
Claude Miller returned to his
home Tuesday after having under-
gone an operation at the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis, Tema He is
improving nicely.
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Joe Bob Sims have
returned home after a vacation
in Detroit, Mich. They were ac-
companied home by their son,
Dickie, and Mrs. Sims' mother,
Mrs. Suella Futrell, who have
been visiting friends in Detroit
for a few weeks.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Me-Keel.
Detroit. 'roved in Murray last
week from a two weeks' vacation
in Florida. They remained here
inipl 'Sunday to visit his mother.
Mu5, Billie' McKeel, and his sister,
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Cud. Re-
turning to Detroit with them Sun-
day were .tinjoe Lois McKee', who
epaigui6ervci weel.544m1a4strep  • her
Social Calendar
'Asansitay, Jillf 9
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS the First Met h odi St
Church will meet with Mrs. Buist
Scott at sever-thirty o'clatcO.
• • •
Tuesday, July 14
Circles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet at three
o'clock as follows: I with Mrs. E.
D. Shipley; II with Mrs. Bernie.
Miller; Ill with Mrs. K. T. Craw-
ford; IV with Mrs. Wade Crawford.'
• • • 
1
Murray Star chapter • No, • 433j
stern Star will!
hold its regular meeting at the
Masons Hall at eight o'clock.
Other members attending were: 1
Nancy ,Willoughby, Linda Wullougle. I
by, Frieda Fitts. Glenda Culver,
Rose Marie Dyer. Linda Hale.
Georgia Lou Edwards, Bettie Cul-
pepper, Judy Culpepper, and Nel-
lie. Jo Jackson.
During the short business session,
the Grove voted to change the
meeting dates to the second and
fourth Monday afternoons.
Mrs. Curd announced that instead
of the other regular meeting for
July there would be a picture show
party Monday. She invited the
group to see Esther Williams in
the "Million Dollar Merrnaid-" -
Sixteen girls were on hand Mon-
day tu see the pictuae.
• • •
Clifford Melugins'
Cabin Is The Scene
Of Potluck Supper
Waters, Detriet. who was here in. enjoyed a pot luck supper soil
visit his parents, Mr .and Mrs. an evening of recreation at the
Neva Waters and his sister, Mary Melugin-Sledd cabin on Kentucky
Helen Waters 
• • • 
Lake Thursday evening with Mr.




Mr. .and Mrs. William E. Turn-
er and miss Donna Kay Huey
have returned from a thre.- weeks'
vacation in Miami Beach and
Daytona' Beach, Fla.
They aIso vented his parents.
Mr. arid Mrs. A. E. Turner of
Wetumpka, Ala., and Mr. and Mrs;
Ross Langford of Montgomery,
Ala.
Mr_ and Mrs. Turner and Donna
left Wednesday to make :the ir home
in Louisville where he is stationed
at Girdler Corporation as a gov-
ernment inspector in charge of
Signal Corps Inspection.
• • •
111.1111111=c-r -r`-- ea • arsil
95 Drive In
Thursday Only

















. story of voodoo
and violence!
The wide screened porch ex-
tending thw full length of two sates
of the house looking out over the
beautiful lake, furnished a plea-
sing setting for the informal bus-
iness session and for the sappier of
baked ham, fried chicken, salads,
cakes, pies and cold drinks that
followed.
Mrs. Joe Baker, preeldent of tha
Officers Club, presided during the
Intlorrnal business session. The
ritualistic meetings and the regular
monthly meetings of the Officers
Club have been discontinued dur-
ing July and August. Plans were
made for another picnic for Aug-
ust.
Other entertainment for the
evening consisted of swimming.
wading, boat riding and conver-
sation.
Out-of-town guests present were
Mrs. Dennis Burton Detroit, Mica ,
who was visiting her niece, Mrs.
Lois Waterfield, and Anita Lois
McKeel. Detroit. Mich., who was
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Goldia Mc-
Keel Curd. — — —
Others present were: Mrs. Mar-
tha Ceder. state manqger. Mrs.
Waterfield. Mrs. Curd, Mrs. Baker.
Mrs. Lula Fanner, Mrs. Garva
Gatlin, Miss Bee Purdom,
Voline Pool, MIK8 ClOti:t• Pool,
MI's. Genius Hamlin, Moe Narinie
McCoy, Mrs. Lucille Kelley, Mirs
Katie Martin. Mrs. Linn Valeirtme,
Mrs. Chat lie Hale, Mrs. Gatlin
Cloplon. Loretta Culver.. Glenda














LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
FRANK LOVEJOY and JOAN WELDON
in "THE SYS TEM"
61ell
a
Figorts —cdr7r41,E D -0017 FADE
Miss Betty West
Honored At Shower
Held At Corn Home
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Mrs. Noble
Farris, Mrs. Hershell Cern and
Mrs. Guy Billington entertained
with a mIscellaneous shroCer on
Friday eve:rung at the Corn home
on the Mayfield Road.
The party was held in luirior,
of Miss Betty West, who was mar-
ried to Boyie McWhorter at the
First Baptist Church in Murray
on Sunday, July 5.
Miss West chose to wear for
the occasion a cotton track f••
turing rose embroidery on a wi
background. It was styled wita
circular skirt with a rose vel.
belt. She was presented a corsage
of white carnations by the hos-
tesses.
The tea table was overlaid With
aq imported lace cloth with a
arrangiment of white glad-
loll and white .chrysanthemums
flanked by white candles it, cryital
holders. Mrs. James Parker pea-
sided at the' punch bowl.
Those attending were close
daughterorgr. arirlOrri George
friends a tbe haatoleg Who te 
0. West, Sr.. of Lansing. Mich,formerly of Murray.
Read our Classified, for





Mrs. Zeff4e Woods was hostess
for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the Woman't
Association of the College Pres-
byterian Church held Tueschay
afternoon at -three, o'clock.
The president, Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
Bus, called the' meeting to order
and gave a short talk about the
mission work. She concluded her
talk with a prayer.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford gave the
devotion on the subject, "Do You
Understand Your Freedom In
Christ?"
A very inspiring program was
presented by Miss Lydia Werhing.
The title of her discuss:en was
"Spanish American People.''
The meeting was closed withthe Mizpah benediction.
During the social hour Mrs.Woods, assisted by her IOU., daugh-ter, 5e_EytX1 a. ..partp,
iced tea to the eight membersand two visitors present.
It's net toe early te be thinking
i
about Forrest Fires and trying to
reduce them this fall. State For-
ester Newland says that Kentucky's
8.223 fires caused over $12us million
dollars loss • in 1952. Careless smok-
ers and trash burners start the

















I HAVE SOLD MY INTEREST
IN THE FIRM OF
Hill & Garland
4 t. • 4-0 - • 4.
' My interest with Mr. It'll h,as been both pleasant
and profitable. At this time I would like to wish
Mr. 11111 continued success — and to express thanks
to my friends and customers, whom I dealt with,



























To you men and women, boys and girls, both white ,and colored, if you will elect me your next sheriff, I wigive to you good people the same kind of service ananswer your calls, both day and night, will follow yoschool buses, patrol your highways, and police y
I county, Rd I have done lb the past five years.
istett friends, the man that 2:•ou elect for yoursheriff,. will be .the man that you will have to dependto protect you, your hosste; your chi1dren, and your lokedi-enes for the next four years.
Carefully select your sheriff.
Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated
BRIGHAM FUTRELL
Deep, foom-rubber cushioning
both the sears and toe seat
backs :ends ocideci :Jxury to
ROADS.4/43113 comfori:
lap of Luxurg ?
W'd like to spoil you a hit.
We'd like to seat you in a 1953 Buick
Ho taNtAsTER and let you he
--coddled in the most sumptuous
comfort on four wheels.
What we have in' mind is more than
just a sampling of the spacious
roominess here — and of the mash-
ionsibat cradle you in opulent and
enveloping softness.
It's the magnificent luxury of
RomaviAsTmt travel that we'd like
you to know ...
The sotil-satisOing feel of bossing
almost' limitress power from the
tvorld's newest and most advanced
.VS
The casual case with which you
command sharkling getaway from
Twin-Turbine Dynajlor- — and the
sheer comfort of its new quiet and
infinite. smoothness ...
The matchless gentleness and level-
ness of-ride from all-coil springing,
torque-tube steadiness, liquid-
smooth power deliz,ery— making
you barely aware of motion. of road
irregularities, of stopping and
starting...
nd the consummate ease-of-
handling you enjoy from the ',lost
maneuverable ROA DMASTER ill
Buick history. A car with the
111.M-oldie I, el p of PoWER STEERING.
; car the velvety control. of







still finer braking—plus the added
convenience of Power Brakes,* if
you wish.
Surely, you ought to look into thissupremely satisfying ROADMASTUN
for 1953—and see for yourself th •
the lap of luxury is more than a
figure of speech when you take
your seat here. Why not Nish us
soon? * Optiu nal at extra cosi.
ROADMASTER
Custom built by Buick
eifit'"(
Y641-44.'5;"-Rea(1"" à(e.;P c̀46-az A/0
.DUPL1N KICK COMPANY
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Yards and yards of bright and
cheery cottons. . specially reduced
In price to make Summer sewing more
of a pleasure for your budget than
ever before. Come choose from
plains and prints, sheers and













White, Pink, Blue, Green, Yellow_21'2 yds.
Organdy Curtains $2.95 & $3.95
One Big Table 80 Sq. PRINTS
Special 39c 3 yards $1.00
• - egelf11Special 
Plastic Drapes & Curtains $1.00
ONE LOT LADIES' SUMMER
Dress Shoes 1/2 Price












Irregulars of $1.00 Vattte
Spa 59c -2 prs. $1.00











130 COUNT - NO. 1 SECONDS
BEAUTIFUL CANNON SUFI
81x99 $2.00 81x108
ONE.BIG TABLE SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE-.
Embroidered PILLOW CASES si
EXTRA SPECIAL _ New Shipment
Solid and Striped
C11111111111
-mhe 4 vds. $1.00
Sped. for this Sale, 5,000 yds. S
ummer
Sheer Material
vals. to 79c - now 44c




59e or 2 yds. ;1.00
One Bie Table, Special for this Sale
Values to $1.98 Yard
Drapery Material $100
48 inches Wide
Solid big table Solid and Printed
NYLONS




100 Dozen to Go
For only Sc I
One I.ot - Reg. 15c
WASH CLOTHS
Special - - - 10 for $1.00
Towels - TOWELS - Towels
50 dozen 20x40 Plaid Towels
Heavy Quality, Reg. 49c Value
Special for this saW- 33c
A REAL VALUE - 100 Dozen Can
non
Towels 39c - -3 for $1.00
100 dozen Cannon Towels
No. 1 Seconds of Reg, $1.00 Value
Special 69e .2 for $1.00
NEW SHIPMENT
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,00111,1e. , „,1 1,00,
Lost and Found
CALF LOST - RED BULL, WITH
white face, marked by green
paint, auction number is 933,
weights 585 lb. Call 214, Shroat
Brothers. J9c
FOUND - POINTER BITCH
name un culler - Bruce Bucy7
Perry, Phone 301-X-M. .19p
LOST - TARPAULIN BETWEEN
Murray and New Hope Church.
Reward for returning to Farris
Loewe Leaf Floor. J9p
n FOR SALE I
SPINET PIANO LARGAIN - WV
are anxihus to contact someone
with GOOD CREDIT in this
section, who want a bargain in
a beautiful spinet and bench.
Famous make, standard key-
board and guaranteed for 16
years. Write immediately for de-
tails of this unusual offer and
eopPortutlity to inspect spinet,
to-A. A. Tater, 724 So. 4th
St., Louisville, Ky. J9c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE '"'""""'
1--Commotion 


















































4-P ECE METAL DINETTE SUITE
-Gleaming red and white por-
celain finish. $49.50. Exchange
Furniture Company. 100 North 4th
Phone 877. J 10c
FOR SALE A BEAUTIFUL LOT
on Woodlawn Street. - Newly
black-topped. See Fred McClure.
J9c
BEAUTIFULLY KEPT! ALMOST
anew 9-piece dining room suite in
mahogany. 9 lovely pieces you'll
be proud to own! Only $229.95.
Riley's Number 2 Stoic, 105
North 3rd Street, Phone 1672.
J9c
GOLD SEAL -- EXTRA HEAVY
weight linoleum. All patterns
and 12_1011,.
$1.10. Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, 100 North 4th, Phone 877.
.1 0c
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IN rim darkness of the cutifee
hi/gout. the thick darkness netore
dawn, Cote Manning heard Laura
grope toward aim •ne fell the
gentle pressure us ner tingera on
his arm "Everything s done that
can oe done," she is i ti. "Why
Ciotti you snatch some sieep, Cain?
You couidn't nave got much rest
In that root cellar."
"How .bout you?" tic asked,1
'We'll take turn • nouL You
drat, though. You re the one who'll
need to be fresh U Slash I traits
us her,, Packrat and I will keep
eacn other company and Stan et
watch Detentes. Von go he, down ,
the bunk."
-Cities& you re right," Manning
sand He felt drawn tighter than a
&Idle string He round nis way to
the bunk and stretcheu n onset/
out.
Packrat Purdy .was a quiet one
is 11 tar cope/. 'Got it tiggered
out now," tie said. "Y s u sin
Flan. You re Flint's boy gruwed
Up.'
'That s right," Manning said
Sleepily. There was • whole passel
OT questions tie wanted to ask
Purdy. and maybe there was no
better time than now. rirouble was,
he eras too tired for talking, and
his mind nept shuttling every
which direction. Ile guessed every-
,. 1g nad been done that could be
he, mat as Laura nail said.
"TM hungry," Packrat had said.
They'd m • d e nirn be content
with a cold meat sandwieh.. No
smoke must show, anti no light..
Manning nad leaned the guns into
the dugout, his forty-eve and 1114
Winchester. He had a few rounds
for the Colt in his belt and • spare
boa of rifle shells which fled toted
In nis saddlebag Laura contributed
• few revolver shells she'd been
carrying in ner pocket for the gun
She d lost in tier eutbank encoun-
ter with Manning.
So Chinking, tie ?Med and then
slept soundly, though it s.erned
tie d no ni or e than got himself
Comfortable when Laura Shook
hIrn gently.
"They re here," she said, her
Woke so calm that he dicin t at first
understand.
Ile swung his legs to the earth
Sour, got into his boots, and crept
with Laura to the one wineloW. tie
could see the openness between
the dugu, t and the first bushes,
and in the clearing a nuddied
group of horsemen sat their sad'
dies, studying the place. They'd
Just arrived, Manning indeed. Tor-
gin bulked big among them.
-Think theyli, go away without
looking inside?" Laura whispered.
"Not a chance," Manning said
•"Ithey're just getting set to 1njun
Up. Hand me the rifle."
Ile laid the Winchester across
the all), sighted carefully and
Squeezed the trigger. Dust erupted
at the feet of Torgin's norse, end
the mount reared. Torgin's deep
voice lifted to a startlea roe"; h7
flailed wildly with his free hand.
Slash 7 wheeled about and gal-
loped down the coulee. Manning










20-Prohibit MAYTAG SAVES! - WE HAVE
24- Spindle two nice used ones. $:19.95 and
trildma




























ALEXANDER SMITH WOOL CAR-
PET with pad. $ize 9x12, green
tone on tone leaf pattern Good
Condition. No wear apparent.
$40.00. Call 17937X-J. .19c
-
A RUGGED BEAUTY AT A WON-
DERFUL price. An & piece din-
ing room suit you'll. be ,proud
to own, $99.95. Riley's Number
2 Steire, 105 North 3rd Street.
Phone 1672. Jfk.
J9c
AT ONLY $20.00 YOU :CAN GET+
this used knee hole desk with
matching chair, walnut senema
Call 1793-X-J. J9c
THE LAST WORD IN PERFEC-
TION. That's a used table top.
Perfection Stove. $29.95 Riley's
Number 2 Store, 105 Nerth 3rd
Street, Phone 1672. J9c
DURABLE AND 000n FOR
many years to come!. A lovely
9 piece dining Innen suite for
$159.95. See it at Riley's Num-




"'They'll be back," he prophe-
sied 'On toot."
Now now in °lazes had they
come so arierringly to this coulee?
"Anybody in town know you
were using this place as a hide-
out Manning asked Laura.
"Only Ma Hibbard," she re-
plied. "And you can b en she
woulcIn t nave told. tiesitics, Tor-
gin mien t had time to get to Man•
nington and back again."
Manning thought of Slade Rux-
ton then Ruxton had been to this
very dugout had the careful one
grown desperate • n 0 theret +re
careless? He shook his heats He
Jan I seen ftuxtun out there wail
bia8t1 1, but tie couldn t be sure,
toil with the light so uncertain.
His knee ached from crouching
by this a induw. He looked at
Laura, net face was composed,
her cheeks snowing only • taint
flush ot excitement. She'd do to
,atle • man in a tight, sne'd tong
name proved that •
He glanced through the window.
"Sonicaine moving out there," nit
reporteu, Ana bullets rattled
against the log wail, an at7 g r y
fuel I inde.
-Let back!" he shout ed at
Latlf 8- -They're en root ard hut-
kering In the bushes."
Packrat Purdy came close to
Manning. -Ginime a gun!" the old
eccentric stiourco and lifted Man-
ning's torty-tive from Its holster,
lie tired three times in rapid suc-
cession through the window. Man-
ning saw leaves clipped from the
bushes.
"None of that," Manning cried
and batted at Purdy ann. "We
haven't got the powdeis to burn."
A bullet sang through the win-
dow and brought the rusty stove-
pipes down with a clatter. Man-
ning risked peering out. Ile saw
one man, bolder than the rest, edg-
ing out from cover, crouched low
and stepping forward. Manning
took the forty-five from Purdy and
snapped • quick shot. Going light
enough for good shooting now. The
Slash 7 man howled, dropped his
gun and clutched at his left fore-
arm and beat fast for shelter.
Thus It was to go through the
weary morning, with Slash 7 play-
ing sale by lying hidden and vent-
ing Its anger in an ocrasiontil,,vol-
iffy and once in a while someone
growing bold and being sorry for
It.. Manning had to maintain con-
stant vigilance, and his neck ached
from strain. A few times neat come
close to being clipped when he
showed himself to send back a
shot.
Near noon Torgin raised a shout.
"Ali we want Is Purdy. Send him
out, and we'll call off this show."
Manning answered him with a
bullet and at once regretted the
waste. There weren't too many
shells lefts'
"We gonna eat 7". Purdy de-
manded.
Manning said over his shoulder,
-Might as well fix_ some food,
Laura. Careful, new! Jost be sure
you keep olit of line with the win-
Manning ate the cold meat awl
bread, crouched beside the window,
and was glad for those supplies
she'd brought from town.
-Hope they're getting good and
hungry," he said.
-They can always send a man
back to Slash 7 for grub," Laura
observed.
But Manning Judged that there
was no diminution of the strength
of the besiegers and grew more
convinced of this as the afternoon
dragged on. The flours had be-
come an endlessness of discourag-
ing the Mild miles and standing
ready against anyone* venture-
someness. He took to using the
Winchester again, for he wished
to conserve such few forty-five
shells as were left. He'd need them
tor close-up work when darkness
came and Torgin could make a
rush.
That was the rub. The present
advantage 01 the besi.ged w a
daylight, these droning sunlit
hours. But what would happen
when night fell? This thought
nagged constantly at Manning,
tilling him with foolhardy notions,.
He'd used up the last of the Win-
chester shells when evening came,
so ne discarded the empty rifle. Its
only usefulness woidd be as 111 Club
to help stave off • rush. He spaced
out his forty-five shells as the twi-
light deeparteclainto night. Not
enough shells--not nearly enough.
Packrat nuddled in a corner, made
weary and fretful by the endleSs
day. Laura's face h ow e d the
strain of the hours.
Manning forced a grin as he
Idnked at them in the gathering
gloom. "Nothing much left hut the
victory celebration." fie said.
Laura said, "I think they're up
to as mething. I'm sure that only
half of them have been shooting
this Mat twenty minute' or Fin.'
Purdy stared upward. "Maybe
they're iniuning around to get
on the root."
Manning shoak his newt "It's
dirt, and too thick to let a bullet
through. If they stet-ted clawing
a note, we could make It hot for
them front this aide."
"Look!" Laurn cried. "They've
got my wagon and are pushing It
up the coulte."
Manning risked a loolc and drew
a bullet which made him jerk back
his head. Hut he'd seen that Laura
was right.
"A flee wagon," Manning said,
getting the idea, and hope died in
him.
Torgin's voice rose. "We've got
it loaded with dry hrtiall. We can
push it right against your donr
and set it ablaze. You're doWn to
your torty-flee, Manning, and I
know it. Toss it out here or take
a toasting."
"Here it Is," Manning Bald anri
flung the gun through the window.
"The rifle, ton," Torgin shouted.
"Just to play sate."
Manning picked up the Winches-
ter and sent it atter the Colt,
This, then, was the end of valor,
for it had to he, he reflected.
T. C., Cot. Ii,,
•
FA Of - cdpyrnsE D -(9ei9/ FXPE
t wet
dolo011ork 4400
ONE USED GREEN LEAF DE-
SIGN beige tapeary two piece
stationary living room suite-
two cushion., buttoned end de-
sign. Also two mahogany lamp
tables with matching cocktail
table. These five nice pieces all
for only $100.00. Call 1793-X-J.
J9c
TWO 8-FOOT SERVEL GAS RE-
FRIGERATORS, used but in
excellent condition. One 11 cubic
foot double door Servel Electric
motorless, a bargain. One Pro-
gress ice box. 100 lb. capacity,
very reasonable. One boss Oil
table range. One Easy Spin-
drier' Washer. All of the above
items are real bargains - Come
take a kink. Airiene Gis Coin-
Many: 504 Main, Phone 117. .113c
r FOR RENT I
FOR PAPERING SEE P. C RICH.
ERSON, Kirksey, or call Mur-
ray, 948-W-1, 114p
FOR BEXTER BRUSH OF BET-)
TER cleaning producti-contrict
Mrs. .I.t4;nes Payfte, phone 913-W.
Jibe
MM".. UNMS orr mime SIT
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with the famous,
exclusive "Time Line") do your
work. Just press the title Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer ha s exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in
today! Economy Hardware.
NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no souses a
new chemical in bug ind pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly .today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies And termites
now. Kelly's "soda-e. A8c
NOTICE -- FOR HAY BAILING
see Co .on or Blacka Howard in
J9p
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
yua money! Buying metre food
at s meala lovirt .prices
.tith a NOtiGE, there's
no spoilage! Sec them today.
Economy Hardware. Whether yeal
grow it or buy it -- store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
FOR RENT TWO APARTMENTS.
-Each has 4 rooms and bash.
Call 1162. Ja
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
MENT at N. 5th and Pine. Pri-
vate front and back porch. Wired







Leonadia Noah (L.N.) Moody
was burn September 27, 1873, in
Calloway County, Ky. He died
June' 8, 1953. lie was • a son of






Step by step-pave the read se
your success with United „States
Savings Bonds: Join the Payrol
Sasinga Plan where ybu 'work or du
Bond-A-Month Plan where Boo Irani
-it's the systematic, automatic nai
to save for your future! Anti, you
now have the privilege of holdall
Oft.* your Series F. Bonds after they
mature, to le* them keen earnias
swore for you . . . actually additta
to your saving., with a return after
ten additional years of eighty per-
cent on your original investment.Ledger and Times Is amiss.- when the. Bonds are held to matu.
to announce the followAtaLbe
ton officiating. Pallbearers were aLuausr_sunanciaumeatitx±voinffireirfulern_,_
d. Bl'O. Taylor and Bro. Billing-
rily. Think what that means in BInovFs_info_rty...noinldrusiu"re_'" NrSavyiownIP
Democratic Primary on August A,
1953.




F'or County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Hatters Garner





Fur Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
Fur Magistrate Wadesboro Distsiet
Lee Donelson
For magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway



















ilis• would like to express our
',mere thanks tund appreciation In
Aiurrar, Rm. Taylor, Bro.-
Billington and to our many kind
friends and neighbdrs who, contri-
lbUted in any way 'In e•Ur reeent
cad bereavement. Also many thank&
to the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home for the kind service rendered
us.
CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
-A Christian Mime offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tern, J1y24p
Female Help Wanted I
WOMEN WANTED - ADDRESS
stud mail postcards. Make over
$50 week. Rush name and ad-






cm UCK E.!- AM
1lAIN'T 1s10 GOAT; CalsiOST
FACF-ER-Ail MEAVIS,
AS-1I JAIN'?" NO Gomm,
GoAr-FACEPI 
ABB/E as' SLATS
The Family of L. N. Moody
PLEASE LISTEN TO ALTON
P. Hughes, candidate for sheriff
who will speak in support of his
candidacy Saturday eveniag. July
11, at 6:45 over WNBS. lc
FROM YOU I EXPECT A PUNCH






He was married to Ruaa Ann.
Rowlett in 1897 who predeceased
him in 1902. To this union were
born three children: WaveL• de--
ceased 1950; Horne, deceased 1917;
Ann Annie.) Mallorytown Ont,
Canada.
He was then married' in 1902 to
Inez-Thompson. To this -union -was-
born one st3n, Clay, at home.
He was united with tins. Church
0.1,eisaewi
Bow much money did you Save
today? You know, it IS possible to
of Christ at Old Liberty early in save money EVERY DAY when you
life and regularly attended the invest in UNITED STATES SAY-
Church of Christ at New Concord, 
INCS BONDS through the Payroll
Savings Plan. The money you put
The tuneral was held at the into SAVINGS BONDS woi.s for
family residence, New Concord, YOU teethe rain of three per cent
where his wife is an invalid in interest compounded semnannnally
nephews: vernbn, Broom, Liordon for you and your family. In no
time, you have a comfortable nest
egg to help make your &cairns
come true. It's entre saving with
-UNITED STATES StiVINGS










and Minton Moody, 'Taft and James
Patterson, Andrew - and Garvin
Wilson. Burial was hi the City
Cemetery,
Sadly Missed, Lovingly remem.
bered by Inez, Clay and Annie.
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger 8/..Times
Par the Bast la Radio Entertainment
13401VNBS13"PHONE DIAL
















Clock Watcher' to 8:00
News
Morning Devotion








Lean Bre k and laeles








12 15 Brigham Futrell
12.25 Musical Interlude
1:00 Record Shop to 145
1145 Best Is Yet To Be
2:00 News





3:30 Music for Friday
3:4`i Music for Friday
4:00 Postcard Parade
415 Postcard ,Parade







6:15 Between the lines
6.30 Baseball Warniip













I'M NOT PUNCHING TONIGHT, I
ENOCH. BECKY'S FREE...SHE'S GOT
A MIND OF HEIlt OWN.,. 1T5 FOR













THE PORCH WITH mE...
PLEASE ..•
NOW YOU CAN LICK
ATHLETE'S- FOOT WITH
KERATOLYTIC ACTION
T-4-L, a kerateiyue fungicide,
SLOUGHS OFF the tamed outer
skin, exposing buried rung, and
kills on contact. Leaves skin like a
baby's. In just ONE HOUR. if not
pleased, your lale back at any drug



















By Rae burn Van Berea
a/ IT FA5T, BECKY,
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WADED AREA of Texas and Oklahoma indicates the 152 eounttes
Texas and the 40 of Oklahoma declared a drought disaster area by
Prestdent Eisenhower. Prought-stricken areas of Colorado. Ncw
Maxica. Arkansas. Kansa.* a:60 hive been declared disaster areas.
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MAP LOCATES new •It..aCi4-1 0) Ch.r.Clill-kinITLITI.Sta 'arta C. counter-
attack!. on the erupting Korean front_ From the east. the battleship
Nese Jersey flyInn0i/ poured -a 16-inch bombardment at Red pala-
tial* on Anchor bilL southeast OIL Capitol 15111 enemy hordes swept
South regardless of anises to deepen a bulge made in RUK positions:
near Sniper ndge RUKa and Reds grappled tor possession of Sand,
kill. at Litue Non hill 9 000 Chinese assaulted eight RUK outposts.
On down the !rat- atie at Pai--t-„,..injum trace site. th ngs were q•uet.
_
OnN 50c a day
with smart "Key Largo" color
ref
New low priee for deluxe Philoo feauttra and color sitYlinit.
Fully equipped storage door • lull-width Freezing cninpart-
ment Full-width CrTiper•Iaoulilitlility Trarse,Pifew 2.Tona
"Key Largo" Color. And really spaelous. a. flail v1.3 cu. ft.





new Dairy Bar and
other completely new
models for '•53...sizee
(ruin 7 to 12 cu. ft.




Phone 135 105 So. 4th St.
imeasimeasc,7112.TJIMONtrOJilkOCOLO I. so o• NA/ AO IROURINIIE
$





mestone and fertilizer: to sow
alfalfa: to disk, fertilizer and re-
poor pastures and to start
the cover crop program.
clover is essential in starting a late August. treating 
them with
good pasture. Lighter mica of needed -le:rtilizer and 
permit,ing
fertilizer may be used if it is growth to accumulate fur 
grazing
concentrated in rows )ust under M December. 
January and Feb.









step in stal 
,,
.. pasture improvement program. the cost of livestock production. I
-One simply -can't lime or fertilize An acre of pasture in IS
efficiently without knowing what The excellent crop af grass worth us much as an acre in
. plant-foods -ishould be added. One and clover seed. harvested- Mass- ---
hundred 'county soil testing la- tucky this year will favor the int`n
boratories will be testing soil who have to cut it. There is on
z.ainples for Kentucky farmers this abundance of fescue, red and lachno An Accumulated Winter 
Pasture
year. In 1952 over 46 thousand
samples were tested. Of these. only
3315 samples came from meadow or
month. June, was Dairy, Pastures Month" and there Ai much pasture fields. Fifty-seven percent
so we discussed dairying — to be done in July if pasteres are of these needed lime: 56 percent
its importance to Kentucky and the to be renovated. or established in needeal potash and 46 percent need.
things we could do to make dairy-, August. First, a word about why ed phosphate.
ing more profitable. Now. in July,1 August is best month in which to
we will discuss pastures, because I I;:aineh a pasture imdrovement An abundance of plant food
August is designated as ''Green , program. It is a good -ti n to ause available for the seedling vrass and
Soil testing is the first
clover, and an adequate supply
of orchard grass and blue grass,
which are the principle species
used in the pasture prottram.
Accumulate W I t e.r nutters.'
is a term with which Kentucky
farmers should become familiar.
It refers to the removal of live-
stock from certain grass fields in
- —
of leielk 'Amu clover
North Georgia earned t
per acre dining the period. Lb.. -
ember 1. 1950 to February 15, 1951.
The only other feed .available was
hay harvested from the same area i
the previous summer.
---
Plan to new Small, Cram this
fall' These are arriei. best
varieties for Kentucky: Wheat.
Vigo Barley-Kenbar. Rye.13albo;
Winter oats-Atlantic. Seeded at
the right time and on good aaa.
4--Mest- small grains furnish much









P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
East Main Street Phone 130
GROCERY
at FIVE POINTS
















All Meat Cellophane Wrapped 1 lb. pkg.
Wieners 47c




















------"----70 U. S. No. 1 — Large Size T pOunus7
RED POTATOES 49c









No. 303 can 1 5c each
PRINCESS SUPREME
BUTTER COOKIES
10 oz. box 25c
Big Brother
GREEN BEANS
)0. 21/2 can 29e each
BAGWELL'S
APPLE JELLY, 10 oz. jar 15c
NABISCO
Shredded Wheat, large 20c; small 12c







CLEANSER, 2 for 29c
TREND, 2 large boxe'i; 39c
NIBLETT'S BRAND
MEXICORN, 12 oz. can 22c
OSCAR MAYER




MARSHMALLOW CREAM  25c
PUSS'N BOOTS
CAT FOOD, 3 for  25c
TWENTY MULE TEAM
BORAX











16 oz. can 29c
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